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Executive summary 
Workers compensation schemes in New South Wales provide workplace injury insurance for 
around 4.7 million workers. The effective management of workers compensation is important to 
ensure injured workers are appropriately supported and provided with prompt treatment to ensure 
timely, safe and sustainable return to work. There were around 110,000 injured workers 
compensation claims in 2022–23. 

The two main workers compensation schemes in NSW are the Nominal Insurer (NI), which is for 
the private sector and is funded by premiums paid by employers, and the Treasury Managed Fund 
(TMF) which covers public sector workers and is funded by the NSW Government. 

Insurance and Care NSW (icare) is responsible for managing the provision of workers 
compensation insurance, as well as several other insurance schemes. The State Insurance 
Regulatory Authority (SIRA) is responsible for regulating workers compensation and other 
insurance schemes. NSW Treasury has an oversight and monitoring role but does not directly 
manage or regulate workers compensation schemes. 

icare outsources the management of workers compensation claims to several external insurance 
agents, which it refers to as claims service providers (CSPs). Tasks completed by CSPs include 
registering and assessing workers compensation claims, managing payments to injured workers, 
and liaising with injured workers, employers, and medical providers to support injury management 
and return to work. 

The objective of this audit was to assess the effectiveness and economy of icare’s management of 
workers compensation claims, and the effectiveness of SIRA’s oversight of workers compensation 
claims. To address this objective, the audit considered whether icare’s reforms to its workers 
compensation claims management models are effective and economical, and whether there is an 
effective performance and accountability framework for the NI and TMF. 
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Conclusion 
In response to a significant decline in the performance of workers compensation schemes, 
icare is implementing major reforms to its approach to workers compensation claims 
management—but is yet to demonstrate if these changes are the most effective or 
economical way to improve outcomes for the schemes. icare’s planning and assurance 
processes for its reforms to its claims management approach did not adequately assess 
its existing claims models or conduct detailed analysis of other options to inform 
decisions on the changes. icare has implemented several broader organisational 
improvement programs in recent years. While these programs respond to 
recommendations of previous external reviews, they have not focused enough on icare’s 
accountability for improving return to work outcomes and maintaining the financial 
sustainability of workers compensation schemes.  
icare has committed significant resources to reforms to its claims management models and broader 
organisational improvements in recent years. icare decided on a new claims management model for the 
Nominal Insurer (NI) in 2021. This decision was based largely on criticisms of the previous model in external 
reviews. icare did not conduct its own detailed analysis to identify the specific causes of performance 
problems or thoroughly test options and assumptions before proceeding with a multi-billion dollar 
procurement process to implement the new model. icare’s reforms to claims management for the NI 
introduce competition between outsourced Claims Service Providers (CSPs) and build financial incentives 
into contracts. The gaps in icare’s planning and assurance work mean it is unclear whether these changes 
will address the main causes of previous poor performance in the NI. Return to work rates in the NI have 
stopped declining in recent years, though performance remains below historical levels and the cost of the 
scheme continues to rise. 
icare has not comprehensively reviewed or reformed its claims management model for the Treasury 
Managed Fund (TMF). icare produced a business case for a ‘TMF transformation program’ but this did not 
include an evaluation of the effectiveness or economy of the existing model being used for the TMF, or a 
detailed analysis of options for reform. Despite this, icare commenced a procurement process for CSPs for 
the TMF in December 2023 which will follow the model used for the NI reforms. This includes aiming to 
introduce competition between CSPs and making changes to its remuneration model. icare has adjusted 
contracts with CSPs several times in recent years, resulting in increases to the guaranteed fees paid to 
CSPs. Over the past five years, return to work rates in the TMF have fallen and the cost of the scheme has 
increased significantly. This has been driven largely by the increasing number of psychological injury claims. 
When deciding on its overall strategy for reforming workers compensation claims management, the icare 
Board endorsed a decision to define icare’s role as a ‘platform’ provider that would facilitate self-direction and 
choice for employers and employees. icare did not adopt an alternative proposed model which placed 
transparency and clear accountability for scheme performance at the center of icare’s role. The decision to 
adopt the ‘platform’ model informed subsequent decisions icare made when making reforms to the NI and 
the TMF. icare’s most recent corporate strategy describes the current phase of its organisational strategy as 
‘increase focus on those we serve’. icare also began reporting more detailed performance information for the 
NI in late 2023. This indicates a move towards a greater focus on outcomes. 
icare’s reforms to the NI include work to improve the effectiveness of claims management processes. 
However, the primary objectives of the major reforms articulated by icare were system enablers such as 
creating a competitive market of outsourced claims managers, rather than the achievement of improved 
return to work outcomes and financial sustainability. icare’s reforms for the TMF in recent years have not 
given sufficient attention to the key issue of the increasing number of psychological injury claims, which 
poses substantial risks to the financial sustainability of the TMF. Many of icare’s reforms in recent years have 
been focused on internal improvements, which have contributed to a significant increase in icare’s corporate 
costs. For example, icare’s total permanent employee expenses increased by 29% between 2020–21 and 
2022–23 while its spending on hired labour increased to more than $100 million per year during this period.  
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SIRA has improved the effectiveness of its regulation of the NI in recent years but has only 
recently commenced activities focused on the TMF. Prior to 2019, SIRA was mostly 
focussed on developing regulatory guidelines and frameworks and was less active in 
supervising the schemes. 
SIRA updated its regulatory framework to guide its approach to the oversight of workers compensation in 
2021. In line with this framework, SIRA has targeted its recent regulatory activities to areas identified as 
higher risk, including the initial phase of claims management, and the management of psychological injury 
claims. SIRA developed a more strategic approach to regulating employer compliance with workers 
compensation obligations in 2020 but did not previously have a strategic approach. 
The performance of the NI and TMF declined significantly between 2015 and 2019, but SIRA’s reporting on 
workers compensation schemes did not raise concerns about their performance. SIRA’s work in its initial 
years of establishment focused mostly on developing regulatory frameworks and standards and setting up its 
operations. SIRA commenced regular audits of the NI in 2019, after claims management performance in the 
NI had deteriorated significantly. Its first comprehensive audit of claims management files for the TMF 
commenced in 2023. SIRA’s recent internal review identified it has not allocated sufficient resources to 
investigate and prosecute potential cases of fraud. SIRA has not yet fully addressed the review’s 
recommendations, which included allocating more resources to fraud investigations.  
NSW Treasury does not have a legislative role in relation to workers compensation which has limited its 
ability to support performance improvements. Recent legislative amendments providing NSW Treasury with 
information gathering powers on icare’s activities should allow it to take a more active role. 

 

1. Key findings 
icare did not assess its existing claims management model or conduct a comprehensive 
options analysis assessing alternative approaches before commencing reforms to the NI 

In 2021, following significant deterioration in the performance of the scheme, icare decided to 
change the NI claims management model from a single outsourced CSP to a model using multiple 
CSPs. icare did not conduct a detailed analysis of options before deciding on its new claims 
management model. During this audit, icare advised that it relied on the findings of an external 
review of the NI in 2019 to inform its decision to change its claims management model. This review 
had highlighted several problems with icare’s single CSP claims management model and 
recommended that changes were required.  

However, the findings and recommendations from an external review do not replace the need for 
icare to conduct its own detailed analysis before making major operational decisions. icare advised 
that the option of an in-house claims management model was discussed during meetings of the 
icare Board in 2021 but was not analysed in detail because it was not considered feasible. icare 
was established in 2015 but has not conducted a detailed assessment of the effectiveness and 
economy of the outsourcing approach it has used since its establishment. 

icare did not complete a business case before commencing its procurement process for additional 
CSPs for the NI to support its new claims management model. At the point when icare sought 
approval from the icare Board to engage new CSPs, the maximum total contract value for the 
engagement of the six CSPs was estimated at between $3.7 billion and $6.4 billion over ten years. 
The NSW Procurement Strategy and NSW Treasury Business Case Guidelines require agencies to 
submit a business case to NSW Treasury for investment proposals over $10 million. icare is not 
bound by these rules for procurement for the NI and its procurement policy does not require the 
development of a business case. However, the icare Board had decided that icare should follow 
NSW Government procurement policies for all of its procurement. 

icare could have used a business case to conduct detailed analysis of the costs and benefits of 
different claims management models available to it. Options that were not explored in detail by 
icare include remaining with a single-provider model with improved support and performance 
incentives, in-house provision of services by icare, or various hybrid delivery models. The absence 
of a business case reduces icare’s accountability for improved outcomes and means that the stated 
benefits and costs of icare’s claims services model, including the assumptions behind the expected 
benefits, were not articulated or tested adequately.  
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icare conducted a comprehensive procurement process for new CSPs for the NI and has 
developed a payment structure that aims to provide incentives for improved performance 

After selecting its claims management model, icare developed a detailed procurement strategy that 
outlined the objectives of the new claims management model for the NI, as well as expected costs, 
services sought, and a governance framework. The procurement process for CSPs involved an 
open market process that included extensive engagement with potential providers. This allowed 
icare to improve its understanding of the capacity and capability of providers and to use this to 
refine the details of its claims management model. This demonstrated a significant improvement in 
icare’s procurement processes compared to previous examples of major procurements that did not 
comply with standard assurance and probity requirements. 

icare developed a revised remuneration structure that aims to provide more financial incentives for 
CSPs to improve their performance compared to previous arrangements. Under the new model, 
the base fees for CSPs are set at below their expected operating costs, with additional payments 
dependent on the CSPs meeting performance targets. These changes are not yet fully 
implemented, as several CSPs only commenced work in late 2023 and the transition is being 
staged, so it is too early to assess the effectiveness of the changes to the remuneration structure at 
this point. 

For at least the first year of the new model, icare has committed to paying a proportion of the 
performance-based outcome fees to CSPs even if they do not achieve their targets. This is 
intended to support CSPs to invest in their systems with the goal of achieving better longer-term 
performance. However, it means that for at least the first year of its new NI claims management 
model, icare will pay CSPs more for similar or potentially lower performance. CSP remuneration 
has increased in each financial year from 2018–19 to 2022–23. 

The return to work rate targets for CSPs were lower in 2023 compared to 2022. icare lowered the 
return to work rate targets to account for the impact of the transition to the new multiple provider 
claims management model. 

There are ongoing issues with the accuracy of weekly payments to injured workers  

SIRA audits of the NI and TMF have identified examples of inaccurate calculation of weekly 
payments between 2012 and 2019 that led to the underpayment of compensation to around 20,000 
injured workers totalling up to $40 million. These errors are being addressed through remediation 
programs involving paying claimants who were likely to have been underpaid.  

icare and SIRA reviews identified further errors in claim payments for NI claims after 2019, which 
arose as a result of adjustments for indexation not being completed. The underpayments affected 
an additional 13,915 claimants, with underpayments totalling up to $14.7 million. 
In December 2023, SIRA issued a formal letter of censure to icare due to this breach of icare’s 
responsibility to ensure workers compensation payments are in line with legislative requirements.  

Audit Office of NSW financial audit reports in 2021 and 2022 found similar examples of incorrect 
payments that had not been identified or addressed by icare’s peer review process. Problems 
identified included inaccurate calculations of payment amounts, indexation errors, and insufficient 
documentation to demonstrate how the calculation was made. The errors identified did not result in 
material financial statement errors. Our reports have made a repeat recommendation that icare 
needs to ensure it has sufficient controls in place to ensure correct payments are made.  
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icare’s focus for reforming the TMF is not based on addressing key strategic challenges for 
the scheme 

icare initiated a ‘TMF transformation program’ in 2022 in response to a decline in claims 
management performance and an increase in costs in the TMF. The business case for the TMF 
transformation program did not include an assessment of the key strategic challenges for the TMF 
or describe how the transformation would improve return to work rates. Instead, it focused 
predominantly on the implementation of a single IT platform for managing workers compensation 
claims. While a single IT platform may be an important technological enabler for claims 
management, it does not address the underlying strategic issues that have contributed to declining 
performance and increasing costs. icare expects that the implementation of the new IT system will 
cause a short-term decline in return to work rates for the TMF. Reducing performance in return to 
work rates, even if only temporarily, can have a long-term impact on outcomes for affected workers 
and for scheme costs. 

icare has acknowledged that a key challenge to the performance of the TMF and the NI is the 
increase in psychological injury claims, with a particularly pronounced impact on the TMF. icare 
has trialled several programs for preventing and managing psychological injury in recent years and 
provided reports to NSW government agencies advising them about their increasing rate of 
psychological injury rates. However, these were not developed as part of a strategic approach to 
addressing this issue and were not a part of icare’s improvement program.  

In late 2023, NSW Treasury established a steering committee that will develop a whole of 
government plan for improving return to work outcomes. This provides an opportunity for icare to 
contribute to more focused work on improving the management of psychological injury claims. 

icare has commenced a procurement process for the TMF without comprehensively 
assessing its claims management model 

icare has had the same claims management model for the TMF, using the same three CSPs, since 
before it was established in 2015. icare inherited contractual arrangements with three CSPs that 
had commenced in 2010 and were renewed in 2015. Its most recent procurement process for 
CSPs took place in 2019. Before commencing the 2019 procurement, icare did not evaluate the 
effectiveness of the arrangements that were in place from 2010 to 2019 or analyse alternative 
options for claims management models. 

In December 2023, icare completed a procurement strategy to guide its procurement of CSPs for 
the TMF. The strategy referred to broad improvement objectives for the TMF, which include 
improving return to work performance and increasing capability to manage psychological injury 
claims. It was supported by analysis of the recent performance of the scheme. The TMF 
procurement strategy included a brief comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of 
in-house and outsourced claims management models but did not assess these in detail or assess 
other options for models using a mixture of in-house and outsourced services. 

The TMF procurement strategy estimates that the new claims model will lead to savings, but it 
does not provide detailed analysis to explain the assumptions behind these estimates and notes 
that the modelling is not complete. Fees paid to CSPs are likely to be higher under the new model 
because it is based on the model adopted in the NI. In the period between 2018–19 and 2022–23, 
the fees icare paid to CSPs increased by around 40%. icare’s procurement strategy did not include 
any analysis of the factors influencing this increase in fees. 

In addition, icare set its TMF return to work target in 2022–23 at around ten percentage points 
below its actual rate from the previous year. icare did not have any return to work rate targets for 
the TMF in its business planning documents prior to 2022–23. 
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icare’s accountability for achieving the key objectives of workers compensation schemes – 
improving return to work outcomes and financial sustainability – is not clear enough 

One of the stated goals of icare’s NI improvement program is ‘getting injured workers back to work 
sooner’ and the improvement program includes implementing a new claims management model for 
the NI. Alongside this program, icare has made other smaller changes to the day-to-day claims 
management processes including clarifying roles and responsibilities and developing a professional 
standards framework. 

While these practical changes have the potential to help improve claims management 
performance, icare’s acceptance of overall accountability for scheme outcomes remains unclear. In 
2021, icare considered several ‘business models’ that would guide its overall approach to 
managing workers compensation schemes. It decided to adopt what it described as a ‘platform’ 
model, which positioned icare as a facilitator of relationships between employers and the 
outsourced companies providing insurance claims management. Among the models that it chose 
not to adopt was a ‘scheme administrator’ model, which focused on transparency and clear 
accountability for performance. 

This underlying approach can be seen in icare’s reforms to the claims management model for the 
NI. Some elements of the reforms target improvements in return to work outcomes, such as the 
introduction of performance-based payments to CSPs. However, icare described the goal of its 
reforms as creating a competitive market of CSPs that would provide choice to employers, which 
indicates icare taking accountability for implementing system changes but not for the achievement 
of outcomes. It is also evident in icare’s reporting on scheme performance in recent years, which 
has not provided adequate transparency about performance targets against key measures or the 
major challenges facing workers compensation schemes. For example, icare’s Statement of 
Business Intent that outlines icare’s strategic approach to managing its operations reports on return 
to work rate targets for the NI but these targets have changed in each of the last four financial 
years. 

icare’s most recent corporate strategy documents describe the current phase of its organisational 
strategy as ‘increase focus on those we serve’. Prior to this, its organisational strategy was to 
‘simplify for improved outcomes’. This indicates a greater focus on injured workers compared to its 
previous approach. icare also plans to increase the amount of information it publishes on the 
performance of workers compensation schemes. In late 2023 it began publishing performance 
against several key outcome measures by CSP. 

icare has committed significant resources to internal organisational improvement programs 
which have contributed to increases in icare’s corporate expenses 

icare commenced an organisational improvement program in 2021. The program involves 
implementing the recommendations from previous external reviews which focused on icare’s 
management of the NI and the governance, accountability, and culture of the organisation. The 
reviews that informed icare’s improvement program provided a combined total of 107 
recommendations. Of these, 98 related to internal systems and processes at icare such as 
procurement, governance, and risk management. These are important improvements, but it is 
unclear why this work was prioritised over initiatives that could have made a more direct 
contribution to improving performance of workers compensation schemes. 

icare has committed significant resources to its improvement program. It has commissioned regular 
independent reviews of its program and published these reports on its website. Accountability for 
implementing recommendations of external reviews is important. However, the strong focus on 
internal organisational projects has contributed to increases in icare’s operating expenses. For 
example, icare’s total permanent employee expenses increased by around $62 million (29%) 
between 2020–21 and 2022–23 while its spending on hired labour increased to more than 
$100 million per year. icare’s other operating expenses increased by $115 million (16%) during the 
same period. These costs are passed on to employers via increases in premiums for the NI and 
increased payments by NSW government agencies for the TMF. 
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SIRA increased its regulatory activities for the NI from 2019 but only began actively 
focusing on the TMF in 2023. Prior to 2019, SIRA was mostly focused on developing 
regulatory guidelines and frameworks 

One of SIRA’s key legislative objectives is to provide effective supervision of the workers 
compensation system, as well as other NSW insurance schemes. In 2021, SIRA updated its 
regulatory framework that sets out its approach to the regulation of the entities within its remit, 
including workers compensation schemes. The framework outlines its four ‘pillars’ of regulatory 
work – scheme design, licensing, supervision, and enforcement – and provides information on its 
approach in each of these areas. SIRA has increased its focus on supporting improvements to 
return to work outcomes and the management of psychological injury claims in recent years. 

Prior to this, SIRA had developed regulatory standards and frameworks on the management of 
workers compensation. This includes the 2018 Standards of Practice outlining broad claims 
management principles and minimum claims management expectations, and the 2017 Insurer 
Supervision Model outlining SIRA’s approach to monitoring and supervising the performance 
across worker compensation insurers.  

SIRA advises its 2017 Insurer Supervision Model enabled it to identify a decline in the NI’s 
performance in 2018. SIRA increased its monitoring and supervision of the NI from 2018–19 when 
it commissioned an independent review of the NI. SIRA also issued civil penalty notices on the NI 
in 2019 for breaching legislation and in 2020 for breaching guidelines.  

SIRA conducted the first broad TMF review in 2023. Prior to this, SIRA had conducted a narrow 
review of workers compensation claims from Corrective Services NSW in 2020 and 2022. It is 
unclear why SIRA did not conduct broader audits of the TMF earlier. We did not see evidence of 
SIRA taking a strategic approach to the regulation of the TMF in earlier years despite the 
deteriorating return to work performance, increasing costs, and the emerging risks related to the 
rise in psychological injury claims. 

SIRA began focusing on improving compliance of employers with workers compensation 
obligations from 2020, but did not have a strategy or active program prior to this 

In 2020, SIRA created an Employer Supervision and Return to Work Directorate to develop an 
employer supervision strategy and focus its employer regulation approach. The strategy and 
framework for employers were finalised in 2022. SIRA established a team to undertake employer 
education activities and conduct reviews of employer compliance in 2021. SIRA did not have an 
employer supervision and compliance strategy or function prior to this. Rather, SIRA relied on 
SafeWork inspectors to review compliance and provided capability building resources to SafeWork 
and employers, such as guidelines and online tools.  

SIRA has not allocated sufficient resources to investigate and prosecute fraud  

SIRA has a legislative responsibility to assist in measures to deter and detect fraud within the 
workers compensation schemes. In February 2023, SIRA engaged an internal review to assess its 
capability and structure in enforcement and prosecution in all schemes it oversees, including the 
Compulsory Third Party scheme and the Home Building Compensation Fund. The review found 
there was a backlog of high-risk fraud referrals and recommended SIRA expand its investigations 
team to ensure referrals are appropriately investigated. This increases the risk that cases of fraud 
may have gone undetected in recent years. 

During this audit, SIRA advised it has engaged additional resources for the employer investigations 
team and will consider further additional resourcing in 2024–25 to fully implement 
recommendations of the review.  

There is duplication across SIRA and icare’s workers compensation research programs  

SIRA and icare have independently commissioned research and developed programs in similar 
areas in recent years. There is some overlap between this work, especially in mental health-related 
work. A more coordinated approach between SIRA, icare and other stakeholders would help 
improve the efficiency of these areas of work. 
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A previous review of the legislative arrangements for workers compensation found that SIRA had 
limited powers to regulate the NI because it cannot effectively impose enforcement actions and 
recommended SIRA be given additional regulatory powers over the workers compensation 
scheme. The review also found the roles and responsibilities between icare and SIRA were unclear 
in some areas. For example, SIRA as the regulator also has operational responsibilities over the 
workers compensation scheme. Both these issues are yet to be addressed. 

NSW Treasury’s role in overseeing icare is not clearly defined and its ability to support 
performance improvements in workers compensation could be improved 

NSW Treasury does not have a legislated role in the management of workers compensation. icare 
is directly accountable to the icare Board and the icare Board is accountable to the responsible 
minister for icare’s performance. In previous years there has been no consistent external oversight 
of icare’s cost base, but in November 2023, icare’s responsible minister announced that NSW 
Treasury will conduct a review of icare focusing on its operational costs.  

The TMF is funded by the NSW Government and has a direct impact on the NSW budget, so NSW 
Treasury has a role in advising the Treasurer on the operations of the TMF. NSW Treasury also 
supports the minister responsible for icare, so has a role in advising that minister in relation to 
icare’s management of the NI. This includes reviewing and advising the minister on icare’s annual 
Statement of Business Intent (SBI). The SBI must be submitted to the minister and Treasurer and 
the minister may require icare to make changes if they are not satisfied with the SBI. 

This audit identified several gaps in icare’s governance and assurance processes for major 
projects. As described above, icare gained approval from the icare Board to proceed with changes 
to its claims management models without completing detailed options or cost-benefit analysis. icare 
has also focused significant resources and attention on activities that do not directly support the 
achievement of key legislative objectives of workers compensation schemes.  

NSW Treasury has worked with icare to promote awareness of the significant increase in 
psychological injury claims in the TMF. This has included facilitating discussions at meetings of the 
NSW Secretaries Board and sending letters to the heads of NSW government departments. 
NSW Treasury is also chairing a multi-agency steering committee to develop a strategy to help 
improve return to work outcomes and financial sustainability in the TMF. 
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2. Recommendations 
By December 2024, icare should: 

1. ensure that its annual Statement of Business Intent clearly sets out its approach to achieving 
legislative objectives for workers compensation schemes. This should be published and 
should include: 

• a plan and actions for improving performance against the key legislative objectives of 
optimising return to work and maintaining the financial sustainability of workers 
compensation schemes 

• consistent and measurable targets relevant to the key legislative objectives of workers 
compensation schemes 

• plans for improving the management of psychological injury claims for workers 
compensation schemes. 

2. develop a monitoring and evaluation framework and commence monitoring and evaluation of 
the effectiveness of its reforms to the NI and TMF. This should focus on assessing outcomes 
against the key legislative objectives of workers compensation schemes and icare’s principal 
legislative objectives and align with NSW Treasury evaluation policy and guidelines 

3. develop a quality assurance program to ensure weekly claim payments to injured workers 
are accurate and supported by sufficient documentation for verification of their accuracy. 

 

NSW Treasury should: 

4. work with relevant NSW government agencies including icare, SIRA, SafeWork NSW and 
the Premier’s Department to: 

• identify and address NSW Government agency policies and practices that do not 
support optimal return to work outcomes or are not in line with legislative obligations 

• identify actions to improve the long-term financial sustainability of the scheme. 

5. engage with the icare Board to ensure icare’s management of workers compensation 
schemes is in line with the Commercial Policy Framework and other relevant NSW Treasury 
policies. This should include an increased focus on: 

• icare’s transparency and accountability for the achievement of the key legislative 
objectives of workers compensation schemes 

• icare’s governance and assurance processes for major reform projects, including its 
claims management models  

• icare’s evaluation and monitoring of the outcomes of major reform projects. 
 

By December 2024, SIRA should: 

6. respond to gaps identified in its approach to investigating and responding to fraud 

7. develop a coordinated research strategy, in consultation with icare and other relevant 
stakeholders, to ensure the value of research and pilot programs relating to workers 
compensation is maximised. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1  Workers compensation system in New South Wales 

Under the Workers Compensation Act 1987, it is compulsory for employers to hold workers 
compensation insurance. The NSW workers compensation scheme supports people injured at 
work by helping with the costs of living, medical expenses, and other supports to aid recovery and 
return to work. The support provided comes in several forms, including weekly benefits, domestic 
assistance, and education and training. 

The effective management of workers compensation is important to ensure injured workers are 
appropriately supported and provided with prompt treatment to support timely, safe and sustainable 
return to work. Helping injured workers get back to work as soon as possible improves medical, 
social and psychological outcomes for claimants and has financial benefits through reduced claims 
costs for employers. 

The first workers compensation scheme was established in NSW early in the twentieth century and 
applied only to personal injuries from defined dangerous occupations such as physical labour jobs. 
The modern workers compensation scheme was established in the late 1980s. It had a broader 
goal of promoting productive, healthy and safe workplaces. A single government entity, 
WorkCover, acted as both insurer and regulator for workers compensation. Its functions included: 
oversight and regulation; licensing of private insurance companies to manage claims; injury 
management; and oversight of the workers compensation fund.  

Concerns about financial viability and potential conflicts between WorkCover’s multiple roles 
emerged from the early 2000s. In response, the Law and Justice Committee of the NSW 
Parliament undertook an inquiry into WorkCover’s operations in 2014. The review recommended, 
among other things, a clear separation between WorkCover’s insurance provision and its 
regulatory functions. 

The State Insurance and Care Governance Act 2015 created three new entities to replace 
WorkCover. Insurance and Care NSW (icare) became the scheme operator. The State Insurance 
Regulatory Authority (SIRA) became the scheme regulator and SafeWork NSW became the 
regulator responsible for workplace safety. 

icare manages the two main workers compensation schemes, which are: 

• the workers compensation Nominal Insurer (NI) for the private sector 
• the Treasury Managed Fund (TMF) for NSW government employees. 
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Exhibit 1 provides an overview of NSW workers compensation entities. 

Exhibit 1: Government entities with responsibility for workers compensation in NSW 

 
Source: Audit Office of New South Wales analysis of icare, SIRA and SafeWork NSW annual reports 2022–23. 
 

icare is a NSW Government agency governed by the icare Board. The icare Board reports to the 
Minister for Work Health and Safety on matters relating to workers compensation. The legislation 
that established icare in 2015 did not include a specific statement of icare’s principal objectives, but 
its role as manager of the workers compensation schemes gave it responsibility for the key 
objectives of workers compensation – supporting return to work and maintaining the financial 
sustainability of the schemes. A legislative amendment in October 2023 confirmed this, defining 
icare’s principal objectives as maintaining the financial sustainability of insurance schemes, 
optimising recovery and return to work for injured workers, and promoting efficiency, transparency 
and accountability in its operations. 

SIRA is a NSW Government agency responsible for regulating the NI and the TMF and other 
workers compensation schemes including self-insurers and specialised insurers. SIRA also 
regulates the Compulsory Third Party and Home Building Compensation schemes and has some 
regulatory functions in relation to the Lifetime Care and Support and Dust Diseases Care schemes. 
SIRA is an independent agency and reports to the Minister for Better Regulation and Fair Trading.  

NSW Treasury does not have a direct role in managing or regulating workers compensation 
schemes. However, it provides advice on the performance and operations of the workers 
compensation schemes to the Treasurer and the Minister for Work Health and Safety. It also has a 
direct interest in the financial sustainability of the TMF, as this is funded by the NSW Government. 

The Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Act 1998 (WIMWC Act), the 
Workers Compensation Act 1987 (WC Act), and the Workers Compensation Regulation 2016 (WC 
Regulation) establish the workers compensation scheme in NSW. The legislative and reporting 
framework for workers compensation in NSW is set out in Exhibit 2. 
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Exhibit 2: Summary of the legislative framework for workers compensation in NSW 

 
Source: Audit Office of New South Wales analysis of the State Insurance and Care Governance Act 2015, Workers Compensation Act 1987, Workplace 
Injury Management and Workers Compensation Act 1998, and NSW Governance Arrangements Chart – 1 January 2024. 
 

1.2 Profile and performance of the Nominal Insurer  

The NI is the entity that provides workers compensation services to private sector employers and 
employees. icare made a major change to its claims model for the NI in 2017, shifting from having 
multiple providers to a single provider. It also introduced a single IT platform for claims 
management in 2019, which took the place of multiple IT systems that were in use by icare and its 
CSPs. 

There was a significant deterioration in the performance of the NI following these changes. For 
example, return to work rates at 13 weeks fell from around 85% in 2016–17 to 78% in 2018–19 
(Exhibit 3). In addition to declining return to work rates, complaints about workers compensation 
insurers increased significantly around this time, more than tripling between 2015–16 and 
2019–20. 

Exhibit 3: Return to work rates at 13 weeks, NI, 2016–17 to 2022–23 

 
Source: Return to work data for financial years 2018–19 to 2022–23 sourced from SIRA 2023, Addendum to the 2022 Review of the Workers. 
Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law and Justice. Return to work data for financial years 2016–17 to 
2017–18 sourced from SIRA 2022, Inquiry into 2022 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law 
and Justice. 
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Several external reviews identified that the weaknesses in the implementation of the change to a 
single provider model and the introduction of a new IT system were major contributors to the 
decline in performance. The 2019 Independent reviewer report on the NI recommended that icare 
review its single-provider model and consider using additional providers to reduce the load on the 
single provider. In its response to the report, icare acknowledged that its implementation of 
changes to the claims model from 2017 had had a negative impact on workers compensation 
claimants. 

icare subsequently commissioned research that identified a range of external factors that can 
influence workplace injury and return to work rates, including the changing nature of the workforce, 
workforce participation, and increasing complexity of mental health claims. These external factors 
are also evident in other comparable jurisdictions and may have contributed to poor performance in 
the NI, but they do not reduce icare’s accountability for improving scheme performance. 

The decline in return to work rates in the NI was arrested from 2019–20 onward but return to work 
rates remain at lower than previous levels. This, combined with the ongoing costs of older claims, 
has placed pressure on the financial sustainability of the scheme. Total claim payments increased 
by approximately 47% over the last five years, from around $2.3 billion in 2018–19 to $3.3 billion in 
2022–23. The number of new workers compensation claims only increased by around four per cent 
during this period. Premiums charged to employers have also increased by around 50%. 

Exhibit 4: Total claims payments and total number of new claims, NI, 2018–19 to 2022–23 

 
Source: SIRA 2023, Addendum to the 2022 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law and 
Justice. 
 

Over the last five years, the NI’s financial position has deteriorated from a net asset surplus of 
$1.6 billion at 30 June 2019 to a net asset deficiency of $1.8 billion at 30 June 2023. The negative 
net assets means that the NI does not hold sufficient capital to meet the estimated present value of 
its future payment obligations. icare also measures its financial sustainability by reporting on its 
insurance ratio, which measures the ratio of scheme assets to scheme liabilities while adjusting for 
expected returns on its investments. The insurance ratio for the NI has decreased to 100% in 
2022–23, which is significantly below the minimum target of 130%. The insurance ratio was also 
below the target level in 2021–22 (102%) and 2020–21 (122%).  
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In April 2023, icare proposed an increase of 20% to the premiums for the NI for the upcoming 
financial year. The Minister for Work Health and Safety subsequently issued a direction to icare 
requiring that premium increases be limited to an average of eight per cent per annum in the next 
three financial years. icare had proposed increases to premiums for the NI several times in 
previous years but had these rejected by the Minister. This increased the pressure on the financial 
sustainability of the NI by limiting icare’s ability to increase its income. Other external factors that 
may have influenced return to work rates, and consequently costs of the scheme, include the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. icare projections indicate that the insurance ratio for the NI will 
remain lower than the target of 130% until June 2032. 

1.3 Profile and performance of the Treasury Managed Fund 
workers compensation scheme 

The TMF provides workers compensation services to the public sector. The TMF also includes 
other types of insurance for the NSW Government, which are referred to as ‘TMF General Lines’. 
There has been a significant change in the profile of workers compensation claims being made in 
the TMF in recent years. In 2014–15, the proportion of TMF claims that were for psychological 
injuries was 11%. This had grown to 20% by 2020–21 and remained at a similar level in the 
following years (Exhibit 5). 

Exhibit 5: Proportion of psychological injury claims, TMF workers compensation, 2014–15 to 
2022–23 

 
Source: SIRA 2023, Addendum to the 2022 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law and 
Justice. 
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Psychological injury claims typically involve longer periods away from work and higher costs to the 
scheme compared to other types of workers compensation claims. Over the last two years, the 
return to work rate for psychological injury claims has been less than half the return to work rate for 
all claims (Exhibit 6). This chart also shows the significant deterioration in return to work rates for 
psychological injury claims in the TMF over the past five years, with rates falling from 54% in 
2018–19 to 40% in 2022–23. 

Exhibit 6: Return to work rates at 13 weeks, psychological injury claims vs all claims, TMF 
workers compensation, 2018–19 to 2022–23 

 
Source: SIRA 2023, Addendum to the 2022 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law and 
Justice. 
 

The increase in the proportion of psychological injury claims has had a significant impact on the 
TMF. In 2014–15, payments for psychological injury claims made up 41% of all TMF claims 
payments, with 59% going to non-psychological injury claims. By 2022–23, the situation had 
reversed, with psychological injury claims payment making up 58% of TMF payments. This 
represents a fundamental change in the profile of TMF claims. 
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There was a decline in overall return to work rates in the TMF between 2018–19 and 2020–21, 
followed by a stabilisation at a lower than historical level in recent years. The impact of the factors 
discussed above can be seen in the key financial measures for the TMF. Total claim payments 
increased by approximately 64% between 2018–19 and 2022–23. The total number of new claims 
made has also risen significantly in the TMF, with an increase of almost 40% in the same period 
(Exhibit 7). 

Exhibit 7: Total TMF workers compensation claim payments and total number of new TMF 
workers compensation claims, 2018–19 to 2022–23 

 
Source: SIRA 2023, Addendum to the 2022 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme — Submission to the Standing Committee on Law and 
Justice. 
 

The TMF is the largest fund within the NSW Government Self Insurance Corporation (SiCorp), 
which also includes several other government managed funds that provide insurance-like services 
to NSW government employees. The TMF is also used to cover the State’s legal liability and insure 
government assets against losses due to natural disasters, cyber-attacks, and other events. The 
NSW Government has a Net Asset Holding Level Policy (NAHLP) which sets the target funding 
ratio for participating SiCorp schemes. The NALHP states that scheme assets should be between 
105% and 115% of reported scheme liabilities. If the funding ratio is less than 105% NSW Treasury 
makes additional payments to address this. In 2022–23, NSW Treasury made an additional 
payment of $669 million to increase the funding ratio to 105%. From 2018–19 to 
2022–23, the NSW Government made a total of $5.7 billion in additional payments to maintain a 
funding ratio of 105%. The increased costs of workers compensation claims in the TMF were a 
contributing factor to the need for additional payments from NSW Treasury into the TMF. However, 
historical abuse claims against NSW government agencies and property damage due to natural 
disasters were the biggest causes of TMF expenses in recent years.   
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1.4 Reviews of the workers compensation system 

Several major external reviews have been completed in recent years. The three main previous 
reviews were the: 

1. Independent Reviewer Report on the NI (2019) which was commissioned by SIRA and 
focussed on the operations and effectiveness of the NI. 

2. Independent Review of icare and the SICG Act (2021) which was commissioned by the 
Treasurer and reviewed the legislative arrangements and operations of icare. 

3. Governance, accountability and culture review (2021) which the icare Board commissioned 
in response to findings from the Independent reviewer report on the NI. 

 

These reviews identified problems with claims management processes, return to work rates, 
governance, and accountability. Exhibit 8 summarises the findings and recommendations from the 
three external reviews that relate to workers compensation claims management. 
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Exhibit 8: Summary of previous external reviews of icare  

Review Selected key findings Selected recommendations 

Independent 
reviewer report 
on the NI, 2019 

• Single claims management model 
introduced in 2018 had problems with 
design, implementation, and 
governance 

• Return to work rates declined with the 
introduction of the new single provider 
model in 2018 

• Implementation of the single IT system 
(Guidewire) cost more than budgeted 
and had less than adequate testing 

• SIRA’s regulatory power over the NI is 
somewhat limited due to legislation 

• icare should ensure agreements with 
agents give adequate weighting to the 
primary goal of return to work 

• icare should review its claims 
management model to ensure 
achievement of outcomes  

• The legislative powers available to 
SIRA should be reviewed 

Independent 
review of icare 
and the SICG 
Act, 2021 

• Remuneration model did not prioritise 
return to work as key objective 

• icare's CSP had high rates of staff 
turnover, contributing to delayed 
contact with claimants  

• icare procurement practices were not 
compliant with NSW procurement 
practices 

• Confusion of legislative roles and 
responsibilities contributed to 
relationship difficulties 

• NI costs have increased beyond rate 
of premium increase, staff more than 
doubled 

• icare should prioritise stability and 
performance outcomes if icare intends 
to change models 

• icare should invest in CSP skills and 
professional development  

• icare should be bound to procurement 
equal or greater than other 
government agencies 

• The government should consider 
reviewing workers compensation 
legislation  

• icare should report publicly on its 
transformation expenditure and its 
stated benefits 

Governance, 
accountability 
and culture 
review, 2021 

• There is a lack of clarity in the type of 
organisation icare is seeking to be and 
the compliance standards it is seeking 
to achieve 

• icare’s leadership has not invested 
sufficient time in reflecting, learning 
and course-correcting. Focus has 
been on transformation tasks and 
speed to deliver rather than outcomes 

• icare has not had the discipline for 
delivering timely and quality outcomes 
to its customers 

• clarify icare’s role as an NSW 
Government agency with adherence to 
the standards expected of such an 
agency 

• strengthen outsourcing policy and 
design, review KPIs used to measure 
scheme performance, and improve 
governance over scheme agent 
adherence to icare policies 

• document icare’s approach to strategic 
planning and prioritisation of projects 

• adopt an accountability framework that 
provides clarity on standards, holds 
people to account, and applies 
consequence management 

Source: Audit Office of New South Wales analysis of reviews listed above. 
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Several other parliamentary inquiries and government reviews on workers compensation have 
been undertaken. These include: 

• the Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme, tabled in the NSW Parliament on 
5 December 2023. The review focussed on the increase in psychological injury claims in 
workers compensation schemes, including whether the current schemes are fit for purpose 
to deal with psychological injuries. The review made eighteen recommendations, most of 
which focused on addressing the underlying causes of psychological injuries and declining 
return to work rates. 

• the 2020 Review of the Workers Compensation Scheme, conducted by the NSW 
Parliament’s Law and Justice Committee. This focussed on the financial performance and 
administration of workers compensation, with a focus on the NI. The findings and 
recommendations of this review were similar to the Dore and McDougall reviews 
(summarised above). 

 

1.5 About the audit 

The objective of this audit was to assess the effectiveness and economy of icare's management of 
workers compensation claims and the effectiveness of SIRA's oversight of workers compensation 
claims. The audit examined whether: 

• icare's claims management model is effective and economical 
• there is an effective performance and accountability framework for workers compensation 

claims management. 
 

The scope of the audit did not include: 

• auditing self-insurers or specialised insurers operating within workers compensation 
schemes in NSW  

• auditing CSPs engaged by icare 
• auditing the role of SafeWork NSW or employers regarding workplace injury prevention. 
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2. Reforms to the claims management 
model for the Nominal Insurer 

icare did not assess its existing claims management model or conduct a comprehensive 
options analysis assessing alternative claims management models before selecting its new 
claims management model for the Nominal Insurer 

In 2021, icare decided to change the claims management model for the Nominal Insurer (NI) from a 
single outsourced claims service provider (CSP) to a model using multiple CSPs. icare did not 
conduct a detailed analysis of options before deciding on its new claims management model for the 
NI. icare did not complete a business case or undertake analysis of costs and benefits of the 
chosen model compared to other options, such as in-house provision of services by icare, a hybrid 
delivery model, or remaining with a single-provider model with improved support and performance 
incentives.  

icare completed a procurement strategy which acknowledged a potential alternative model based 
on icare delivering claims management services. However, there was no detailed analysis or 
costing of this or other models for comparison with the outsourced model that had been chosen. 
The in-house provision option was not recommended because it was stated that ‘competition 
between external service providers can drive better performance than what icare could achieve’. 
The 2019 Independent Review Report on the NI recommended that icare use additional providers 
to reduce the pressure on its single provider. It was appropriate for icare to consider this 
recommendation when developing its new claims model, but it does not remove the need for icare 
to conduct its own detailed analysis to support decision making on major projects. 

The absence of a business case or other similar detailed analysis reduces icare’s accountability for 
improved outcomes. It also means the stated benefits and costs of icare’s claims services model 
have not been fully tested. Introducing competition and performance-based payments to CSPs 
might improve return to work and financial sustainability outcomes but could create perverse 
incentives or increase the risk of CSPs withdrawing from contracts. A business case would have 
also provided information that could have been used to inform an evaluation framework for the new 
claims services model, including interim measures to help assess whether intended benefits are on 
track. 

A business case is the primary document to outline the case for change and analysis of alternative 
options, as well as the costs, benefits and financial viability of the proposal. icare’s procurement 
policy does not require the development of a business case, but the NSW Procurement Strategy 
and NSW Treasury Business Case Guidelines require agencies to demonstrate value for money by 
submitting a business case to NSW Treasury for investment proposals over $10 million. At the 
point when icare sought approval from the icare Board to commence the procurement process, the 
maximum total contract value for the engagement of the six providers was estimated at between 
$3.7 billion and $6.4 billion over ten years. 

icare conducted a comprehensive procurement process to select CSPs for its new NI claims 
management model 

The procurement process for new providers for the NI involved an open market process that 
included extensive engagement with potential CSPs. This allowed icare to improve its 
understanding of the capacity and capability of providers and work collaboratively to refine the 
details of its claims management model.  

icare developed a detailed procurement strategy that outlined the objectives of the new model, 
expected costs, services sought, governance framework, and an evaluation plan. icare provided 
regular updates to the icare Board on the progress of the procurement process and sought 
approval for key decisions about the changes being made. 
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icare met its planned timeframe for having contracts with multiple CSPs in place by 
1 January 2023. icare’s contracts provide it with flexibility to adjust the performance measures after 
three years if required. The contracts also require 12 months’ notice from the CSP if they wish to 
withdraw from the contract. This helps icare to manage the risk of a reduction in capacity to 
manage claims if an existing CSP withdraws. 

icare is implementing a new remuneration structure for CSPs which aims to provide better 
financial incentives to improve performance 

The icare Board approved the introduction of a multiple provider model as part of its NI 
Improvement Program in December 2021. As a part of planning for the change, icare developed a 
different remuneration structure for the new CSP contracts that aim to create stronger incentives 
for innovation to improve performance. The previous remuneration model for providers involved a 
guaranteed fee that was set at 110% of the estimated cost of providing the service and had no 
financial penalties if CSPs did not meet performance targets. The new remuneration model splits 
the fees paid to CSPs into three categories:  

1. a base fee, a guaranteed fixed fee which covers 95% of a benchmarked cost agreed by 
icare and CSPs (this was the estimated cost of providing the service in an efficient way) 

2. a quality fee, which may be positive (up to ten per cent of the benchmarked cost) or 
negative (up to five per cent) depending on the CSP’s performance against the quality 
measures specified in the contract. These are mostly related to compliance with claims 
management processes such as timeliness, accuracy, and record keeping 

3. an outcome fee up to 50% of the benchmarked cost depending on the CSP’s performance 
against the outcome measures specified in the contract. These relate to the key performance 
measures in the system such as return to work rates, claim payments made, and medical 
costs. The outcomes fee can only be earned if the CSP achieves acceptable performance in 
the quality measures. 

 

This remuneration model aims to provide CSPs with financial incentives to improve performance. 
Setting the 'base fee' at slightly below the expected cost of providing the service should mean that 
CSPs need to meet their quality measures to ensure they cover costs and would need to exceed 
performance targets in order to increase its profit margin. The success of this model will depend on 
factors including the appropriateness of the base fee and performance targets, and the behaviour 
of CSPs. These changes are not yet fully implemented and icare is taking a staged approach to the 
transition of new CSPs, so it is too early to judge their effectiveness. 

icare’s new remuneration structure will increase payments to CSPs for the NI without 
initially requiring improved performance 

The new provider model is expected to cost up to $100 million more per year compared to icare’s 
previous, single provider model. This fee increase depends on the extent to which CSPs achieve 
its outcome targets. For example, if all CSPs improve their performance to a level where they meet 
all of their performance targets, the full $100 million would be paid to CSPs. A lower amount would 
be paid if some CSPs did not achieve outcome targets. icare’s modelling indicates that the extra 
costs in payments to CSPs would be offset by reductions in payments to injured workers as a result 
of improvements in return to work rates.  

For at least the first year of the new model, icare has committed to paying a proportion of the 
outcome fees to CSPs even if they do not achieve their performance targets. This is intended to 
support CSPs to invest in their systems with the goal of achieving better longer-term performance. 
However, it means that icare will initially pay higher fees for similar or potentially lower 
performance. 
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icare lowered the return to work rate targets in 2023 compared to 2022 to account for the impact of 
the transition to the new multiple provider claims management model. Exhibit 9 shows 
the differences between the targets in 2021–22 and 2022–23. 

Exhibit 9: Return to work rate targets for the NI, 2021–22 and 2022–23 

 Business Plan FY22 
(%) 

Business Plan FY23 
(%) Change 

Return to work 
targets 

4-week: 70.0% 4-week: 65.4%  4-week: -4.6% 

13-week: 85.0% 13-week: 77.5% 13-week: -7.5% 

26-week: 87.8% 26-week: 82.1% 26-week: -5.7% 

52-week: 89.8% 52-week: 85.6% 52-week: -4.2% 
Source: icare planning documents (unpublished). 
 

CSP remuneration has increased from around $251 million in 2018–19 to almost $379 million in 
2022–23, an increase of more than 50%. CSP remuneration has increased in each financial year 
during this period (Exhibit 10). 

Exhibit 10: Total payments to claims service providers for the NI, 2018–19 to 2022–23 

 
Source: icare financial management reporting data (unpublished). 
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There are ongoing issues with the accuracy of weekly payments to injured workers in the NI 

SIRA audits of the NI and TMF have identified examples of inaccurate calculation of weekly 
payments between 2012 and 2019 that led to the underpayment of compensation to around 20,000 
injured workers totalling up to $40 million. These errors are being addressed through remediation 
programs involving payments to claimants that are likely to have been underpaid.  

Separately, icare internal reviews identified additional errors in claim payments for NI claims that 
were made after 2019, which arose as a result of adjustments for indexation not being completed. 
icare notified SIRA of the errors in September 2022. The underpayments affected an additional 
13,915 injured workers and will require repayments totalling up to an additional $14.7 million. 
In December 2023, SIRA issued a formal letter of censure to icare due to this breach of icare’s 
responsibility to ensure workers compensation payments are in line with legislative requirements. 
SIRA stated that it issued the letter of censure to icare due to the quantum of the breech and icare 
did not notify SIRA about the issue in a timely manner. The mistakes in weekly payments to injured 
workers means that some injured workers have not received financial support in line with their 
legislative entitlements. 

Audit Office of NSW financial audit reports on NSW Treasury in 2021 and 2022 found similar 
issues which had not been identified or addressed by icare’s peer review process. Problems 
identified included inaccurate calculations of payment amounts, indexation errors, and insufficient 
documentation to demonstrate how the calculation was made. The errors identified did not result in 
material financial statement errors. Our reports have made a repeat recommendation that icare 
needs to ensure it has sufficient controls in place to ensure correct payments are made. 
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3. Reforms to the claims management 
model for the Treasury Managed Fund 

icare’s focus for reforming the TMF is not based on addressing key strategic challenges for 
the scheme  

icare initiated a ‘TMF transformation program’ in 2022. The business case for the TMF 
transformation program did not include an assessment of the key strategic challenges for the TMF 
or describe how the transformation would improve return to work rates. Instead, it focused 
predominantly on the implementation of a single IT platform for managing workers compensation 
claims. While a single IT platform may be an important technological enabler for claims 
management, it does not address the underlying strategic issues that contributed to a decline in 
claims management performance and increase in costs in the TMF. 

icare’s analysis indicates that the implementation of the new IT system will cause a short-term 
decline in return to work rates for the TMF. Reducing performance in return to work rates, even if 
only temporarily, can have a long-term impact on outcomes for affected workers and for scheme 
costs. icare’s internal modelling indicates that if the early stages of a claim are not managed well, 
claimants are much more likely to have a long-term claim. 

The primary purpose of the workers compensation scheme is to optimise return to work outcomes 
for injured workers and to maintain the financial sustainability of the schemes. Previous reviews 
have stated that icare should apply a return to work focus for all its activities because this is the 
outcome on which it is judged by Parliament, workers, employers and the community. 

icare has commenced a procurement process for the TMF without conducting detailed 
analysis of its claims management model 

In December 2023, icare completed a procurement strategy for approval by the icare Board to 
guide its procurement of CSPs for the TMF. The TMF procurement strategy refers to the broader 
improvement objectives for the TMF, which include improving return to work performance and 
increasing capability to manage psychological injury claims. It contains a brief analysis of an 
in-house claims management model compared to an out-sourced approach. However, it does not 
include detailed analysis of options for its claims management model. This analysis contained a 
similar amount of detail as the procurement strategy for the NI (see Chapter 2). It did not include 
any evaluation of the outsourced model that icare has used previously and did not assess options 
for hybrid models that use a mixture of in-house and outsourced services. icare has had the same 
claims management model for the TMF, using the same three CSPs prior to its establishment in 
2015. icare inherited contractual arrangements with three CSPs that had commenced in 2010. Its 
most recent procurement process for CSPs took place in 2019. Before commencing this 
procurement, icare did not evaluate the effectiveness of the arrangements that were in place from 
2010 to 2019 or analyse alternative options for claims management models. 

icare plans to draw on the work done for the NI procurement of CSPs in 2022 by using clauses in 
the NI contracts to extend them to cover TMF work. icare has also commenced an open expression 
of interest process to engage with other potential CSPs for the TMF.  

The TMF procurement strategy sets out options for a revised performance and remuneration 
framework for CSPs in the TMF. This is based on the work done for the NI procurement and has 
the same goal of providing stronger financial incentives for CSPs to improve their claims 
management performance.  
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icare’s analysis estimates that these changes will lead to savings because the new remuneration 
model will improve CSP performance, which will reduce overall scheme costs. However, the 
estimates presented in the TMF procurement strategy, which was presented to the icare Board for 
approval, do not have supporting analysis or completed modelling of costs. A key gap is the details 
used to estimate the actual costs for CSPs to deliver the services, which underpins the payment 
amounts under the revised remuneration framework. The strategy also does not include analysis of 
risks, such as impacts to return to work rates because of the transition to a new model. Without 
these details, icare cannot demonstrate that its planned approach is likely to deliver value for 
money. 

Fees paid to CSPs for the TMF have increased significantly in recent years despite previous 
forecasts of reductions in fees paid and improvements in performance 

icare’s payments to CSPs managing TMF claims has increased by around 30% in the last five 
years, rising from around $90 million in 2018–19 to around $125 million in 2022–23. This increase 
in payments to CSPs occurred during a period when return to work performance declined by 
two percentage points and the total payments for workers compensation claims increased by 
around 60%. The number of claims received also increased significantly in this time, as noted in 
Chapter 1. 

Exhibit 11: Total payments to CSPs for TMF workers compensation, 2018–19 to 2022–23 

 
Note: This chart shows payments to CSPs for the TMF workers compensation scheme only and excludes TMF general lines schemes. 
Source: icare financial management reporting data (unpublished). 
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icare justified the fee increases on the basis that it would allow the CSPs to employ additional staff 
and reduce the number of claims each staff member was managing. Briefings to the icare Board 
seeking approval for this additional funding did not include detailed analysis justifying the cost 
increase but noted that CSPs had expressed concerns that they needed additional resources to 
address the impact of changes in the labour market such as increased competition for staff. The 
2022 contract extensions increased the costs by up to $72.5 million over two years.  

In addition to increasing the payments to CSPs, icare set its return to work performance target 
below its actual rate from the previous year. The actual 2021–22 return to work rate for the TMF at 
13 weeks was 82%. icare set its 2022–23 return to work rate target for the TMF around 
ten percentage points lower than this, at 71.8%. Having set a target below its actual rate, icare 
subsequently reported that it had met its return to work target in 2022–23, when in reality its 
performance had only been maintained. icare did not have any return to work rate targets for the 
TMF in its business planning documents prior to 2022–23. 

The 2019 procurement strategy for CSPs for the TMF stated that the cost of contracts with CSPs 
would be reduced from $100 million per year to $67 million per year because of improvements to 
icare’s operating model and technology platform. Rather than achieving these anticipated savings, 
the fees paid to CSPs remained at over $90 million in 2020 and 2021 and the base fee was 
increased to $106 million in 2024. NSW Procurement’s review of icare’s 2019 procurement strategy 
noted that icare had not provided sufficient detail in areas including the claims management model 
and the forecast savings. 

icare has not given sufficient attention to addressing the increase in psychological injury 
claims, but has trialled some individual programs 

icare has acknowledged psychological injury claims is a growing issue across both the TMF and 
NI, which has negatively impacted return to work rates and financial viability of the schemes. 
icare’s 2022–23 Business Plan states that one of its priorities is developing a mental health 
strategy and plan for the TMF. SIRA has raised concerns about the management of psychological 
injury claims since 2019 when the Independent reviewer report on the NI was published. A SIRA 
claims file review published in July 2020 noted that most of the psychological injury claims in its 
sample did not include sufficient collection of information about the claim. It also found inadequate 
investigation of questions from employers about the causation of the injury in most cases. These 
findings indicated that CSPs may have been accepting and making payments for claims without 
adequate evidence that they were valid. Subsequent claim reviews published by SIRA in 2021 and 
2023 made similar findings about weaknesses in the management of psychological injury claims.  

icare commissioned analysis on the impacts of psychological injury claims on return to work rates 
in 2022. Key findings from this analysis relating to the TMF included: 

• an estimated 50–66% of the decline in return to work rates in recent years can be attributed 
to the increasing volume of psychological claims  

• the main source of increasing psychological injury claims payments is medical discharges of 
police offers who are assessed as unable to return to the workforce. 
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icare has several programs focusing on the prevention and management of mental health in the 
workplace (Exhibit 12). These activities are mostly small, individual projects and are not supported 
by an overarching psychological injury strategy or work plan. While the prevention of psychological 
injuries in workplaces is not primarily icare’s responsibility, its ability to achieve the key objectives 
of workers compensation schemes is affected significantly by this issue. Greater focus and 
attention to the management of psychological injuries is required from all relevant parties, including 
icare, to address the social and financial challenges the issue is presenting. 

Exhibit 12: icare’s psychological injury-focused programs for the TMF 

Program Start date Summary 

Front of Mind Program July 2020 Partnership with NSW Government front line agencies that 
develops and pilots prevention and early intervention 
supports for frontline workers. 

Connect & Care Program 2019 Partnership with QBE and Department of Community 
Services to build agency capability to better manage 
psychological injuries. 

Design for Care July 2021 The project aims to support employers and employees in the 
health care and social assistance industry to improve work 
design, to reduce the risk of psychological injury. 

Source: icare annual reports, 2018–19 to 2020–21. 
 

icare’s procurement strategy for the 2019 procurement of CSPs noted that psychological injury 
claims were a significant factor for the TMF. The strategy stated that it would seek CSPs that could 
provide services for ‘complex’ claims but did not include any other specific actions to improve its 
ability to respond to this issue. Similarly, the 2023 TMF procurement strategy refers to seeking 
CSPs that have specialist skills in managing psychological injury claims but does not provide 
detailed plans for sourcing or using these providers. 

NSW Treasury has worked with icare to promote awareness of the significant increase in 
psychological injury claims in the TMF. This has included facilitating discussions at meetings of the 
NSW Secretaries Board and sending letters to the heads of NSW government departments. NSW 
Treasury will also chair a multi-agency steering committee that will develop a strategy to help 
improve return to work outcomes and financial sustainability in the TMF. This provides an 
opportunity for icare to contribute to more focused work on improving the management of 
psychological injury claims.  
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4.  icare’s accountability for workers 
compensation scheme outcomes 

Some of icare’s reform activities aim to improve return to work and financial sustainability  

One of the stated goals of icare’s NI improvement program is ‘getting injured workers back to work 
sooner’ and the improvement program includes implementing a new claims management model for 
the NI (discussed in Chapter 2). Alongside this program, icare has made other changes that aim to 
improve the day-to-day claims management processes. In recent years icare has begun working to 
clarify roles and responsibilities for the claims management process. This has included consultation 
with CSPs and producing written documents that specify which issues should be handled by CSPs 
and which should be referred to icare.  

icare has also developed a Professional Standards Framework that aims to provide a consistent 
set of standards that case managers are expected to adhere to. This framework sets out minimum 
standards and capability expected of CSP staff. It is a contractual requirement for NI providers to 
comply with the framework through its recruitment and training for staff. The framework is intended 
to also apply to the TMF but is not yet included in TMF provider contracts. Since 2021, icare has 
also provided training material to CSPs focussing on key aspects of claims management. Training 
covers topics that have previously been identified as areas of weakness, such as the calculation of 
weekly payments, initial contact, and injury management. 

icare’s accountability for achieving scheme outcomes is not clear enough 

While the practical changes discussed have the potential to help improve claims management 
performance, icare’s acceptance of overall accountability for scheme outcomes remains unclear. In 
2021, icare considered several ‘business models’ that would guide its overall approach to reforming 
its workers compensation claims models. It decided to adopt what it described as a ‘platform’ 
model, which positioned icare as a facilitator and focused on self-direction and choice for 
employers and employees. Among the models that it chose not to adopt was a ‘scheme 
administrator’ model, which was characterised by transparency and clear accountability for 
performance.  

This underlying approach can be seen in icare’s reforms to the claims management model for the 
NI. Some elements of the reforms target improvements in return to work outcomes, such as the 
introduction of performance-based payments to CSPs (discussed in Chapter 2). However, icare 
described the goal of the reforms as creating a competitive market of CSPs that would provide 
choice to employers, which indicates icare taking accountability for implementing system changes 
but not for the achievement of outcomes. icare’s plans for reforms to the TMF are similarly focused 
on icare’s accountability for providing support systems for workers compensation schemes, rather 
than accepting responsibility for ensuring the key outcomes are achieved. 

The management of workers compensation schemes is a complex task. There are external factors 
outside icare’s control that influence the key performance measures of return to work and scheme 
financial viability. However, as the provider of workers compensation schemes, icare is primarily 
accountable for improving return to work rates for the NI and TMF and its strategies and activities 
should be focused accordingly. icare’s most recent corporate strategy documents described its 
current phase of its organisational strategy as ‘increase focus on those we serve’. This is a positive 
change from the previous year when the same phase was described as ‘simplify for improved 
outcomes’. 
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icare has committed significant resources to internal organisational improvement programs 

icare has committed significant resources to an organisational improvement program in recent 
years. The program responds to the recommendations of previous external reviews (summarised in 
Chapter 1). These reviews made a combined total of 107 recommendations. Of these, 98 related to 
‘enterprise improvement’, covering internal processes such as governance, procurement and risk 
management. The focus of the recommendations on internal processes reflects the terms of 
reference for these reviews. As a result, icare’s improvement program has a focus on internal 
organisational change, rather than a broader strategic assessment of the key challenges to the 
performance of workers compensation schemes, such as the rise in psychological injury claims.  

The program has been overseen by an external advisor and quarterly reports have been published 
that outline progress, with the first report published in December 2021 and the most recent 
in August 2023. Accountability for implementing recommendations of external reviews is important. 
However, the strong focus on internal organisational projects has contributed to increases in icare’s 
operating expenses without fully addressing the strategic challenges to the key legislative 
objectives of workers compensation schemes – optimising return to work outcomes and ensuring 
financial sustainability. 

icare’s employee and other operating expenses have increased significantly during a period 
when workers compensation scheme performance has not improved 

According to its annual financial reports, icare’s total employee expenses have increased 
significantly in recent years. The total number of employees at icare increased from 1,431 in  
2020–21 to 1,756 in 2022–23, an increase of 23%. icare’s budget for 2023–24 includes a further 
increase in staff numbers to 1,800.  

There has been a corresponding increase in icare’s employee expenses, with staff costs increasing 
by 29%, from $214 million in 2020–21 to $276 million in 2022–23. icare did not take on any new 
functions during this period and the performance of the NI and TMF did not improve, as described 
in Chapter 1. Over the past three years icare has added the highest number of new employee 
positions in the ‘digital and transformation’ area. Additional staff positions have also been created 
in corporate areas including people and culture and risk and governance. Many of these positions 
relate to icare’s improvement program. 

icare’s other operating expenses have also increased in recent years, rising from $699 million in 
2020–21 to $814 million in 2022–23. The majority of icare’s other operating expenses are fees paid 
to CSPs. However, icare has also spent a significant amount on contractors, contingent workers, 
and consultants in recent years, despite also increasing its permanent staff numbers. Some of 
these contractor and consultant expenses related to icare’s improvement program discussed 
above. Over the last three years, icare spent an average of more than $100 million per year on 
hired labour, comprised of: 

• $60 million per year on contractors 
• $35 million per year on contingent workers  
• $8 million per year on consultants. 
 

icare completed a review of its corporate expenses in September 2023 and reported the results of 
this review to the icare Board. icare’s review stated that it had reduced its expenses by a total of 
$88 million from 2019–20 to 2021–22. This included a reported decrease of $40 million in spending 
on contractors and contingent workers, which is in contrast to its annual financial reporting data 
which shows an increase of $25 million during this period. icare’s expenses review used 
management reporting data which categorises expenses differently to the way expenses are 
categorised in annual financial statements. For example, a large proportion of expenditure on 
contractors and contingent workers was categorised as project expenditure in icare’s management 
reporting. While this may be appropriate for management reporting purposes, it resulted in icare 
reporting lower expenditure on contractors and contingent workers in its expenses review 
compared to its annual reporting. 
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The number of icare senior executives in the top pay band for the NSW public service increased 
from two in 2021–22 to eight in 2022–23. The average remuneration of icare’s senior executives in 
2022–23 was $652,000. This is more than double the average remuneration for the two senior 
executives that were in the highest pay band at the former WorkCover Authority, icare’s 
predecessor agency, in its last year of operation in 2014–15. It is also approximately double the 
average remuneration for senior executives at icare’s equivalent entities in comparable 
jurisdictions. The average remuneration for the ten senior executives at WorkSafe Queensland in 
2022–23 was $285,000 and the average remuneration for the 11 senior executives at WorkSafe 
Victoria was $276,000. 

icare spent at least $470 million on projects that were intended to improve the operations of the 
workers compensation schemes between 2016–17 and 2019–20. This includes the implementation 
of a single provider claims management model and the introduction of a new IT platform but does 
not include the cost of contractors and consultants who worked on these projects. Previous 
external reviews of icare found that these projects did not achieve their objectives and contributed 
to a deterioration in performance against the key legislative objectives for workers compensation of 
return to work and financial sustainability. icare spent another $45 million on moving back to a 
multiple provider model for the NI from 2023. 

icare’s reporting on the performance of workers compensation schemes has not provided a 
clear indication of performance in its core areas of responsibility 

icare’s public reporting has not provided transparency in the key areas of return to work and 
financial sustainability of workers compensation schemes. Prior to 2019–20, icare did not report 
publicly on its return to work rate targets in the NI. icare did not report on a TMF return to work 
target until 2022–23. icare’s four most recent annual reports have included an ‘enterprise 
performance scorecard’. In 2021–22 this scorecard had 11 measures, with only four that related to 
insurance scheme performance (return to work rate in the NI, net results in NI, net results in TMF 
and investments). The scorecard had seven measures that related to icare’s internal processes in 
that year, such as staff engagement scores, risk management, and internal audit. In 2022–23, the 
scorecard included five measures that related to insurance scheme performance. However, the 
measure relating to return to work performance for the NI had changed from the previous years. As 
a part of its reforms to the NI, icare plans to publish more information about workers compensation 
scheme outcomes on its website. It commenced this reporting in December 2023. 

The key document outlining icare’s strategic approach to managing its operations is the Statement 
of Business Intent (SBI). The measure icare has used for reporting on return to work targets for the 
NI in its SBI has changed in each of the last four years. Exhibit 13 shows icare’s internal reporting 
on NI return to work targets since 2020–21. The frequent changes to the way icare has reported on 
its key performance measures make it difficult to track its performance over time. 

Exhibit 13: Return to work measures used for reporting in icare’s Statement of Business 
Intent (SBI), 2020–21 to 2023–24 

Financial year Reporting measure for return to work in SBI 

2020–21 Return to work rate measured at 26 weeks after claim made 

2021–22 Return to work rate measured at 4, 13, 26 and 52 weeks after claim made 

2022–23 Return to work rate measured at 13 weeks after claim made 

2023–24 Return to work rate measured as ‘working rate’ (using a different methodology)  

Source: icare Statement of Business Intent from 2020–21 to 2023–24.  
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icare’s public statements about its performance have underplayed the major challenges 
facing workers compensation schemes 

The introductory messages from the chair of the icare Board and the CEO in icare’s three most 
recent annual reports have a strong focus on icare’s internal processes, including its progress in 
implementing its improvement program and icare’s customer satisfaction and staff engagement 
ratings. icare’s recent annual reports and website also include a large amount of information about 
its corporate improvement programs. The messages from the chair of the icare Board and the CEO 
of icare do include some references to icare’s core responsibilities of ensuring the financial 
sustainability of the schemes and improving return to work performance, but these are presented 
less prominently than the commentary on projects that focus on icare’s internal corporate 
improvement processes. 

The NI and TMF have each faced financial sustainability pressures in recent years, as outlined in 
Chapter 1. Despite this, icare’s annual reports have underplayed the extent of these issues. For 
example, the CEO’s introductory message to the 2021–22 annual report stated ‘the schemes icare 
manages remain in a sound financially sustainable position’ despite the insurance ratio for the NI 
being 102% at the time, which is significantly lower than icare’s target level of at least 130%. In 
2022–23, the insurance ratio for the NI fell to 100%, but the CEO’s message in the annual report 
for that year did not refer to the financial position of the NI. 

The government’s stated intention when reforming the workers compensation system in 2015 was 
to improve outcomes for injured workers, reduce premiums paid by employers, and separate the 
functions of operating and regulating insurance schemes. icare’s key responsibilities as the 
manager of workers compensation schemes, as set out in workers compensation legislation, were 
supporting recovery and return to work for injured workers and maintaining the financial 
sustainability of the schemes. 
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5. Oversight of workers compensation 
scheme performance 

SIRA has recently updated its strategic framework to improve the effectiveness of its 
regulatory activities 

One of SIRA's principal legislative objectives is to provide effective supervision of the workers 
compensation system. SIRA updated its strategic framework in 2021. The strategy outlines guiding 
considerations across four ‘pillars’ of SIRA’s regulatory work: scheme design, licensing, 
supervision, and enforcement.  

SIRA has increased its focus on supporting improvements to return to work outcomes in recent 
years. It commissioned a research paper to inform SIRA's system-wide strategy to improve return 
to work rates. This paper provides a summary of the current evidence relating to factors most likely 
to support better return to work outcomes. This research has been used to inform SIRA's strategies 
and plans. For example: 

• SIRA has a return to work action plan which outlines ten actions aimed at supporting 
improvements in return to work rates. Actions include reviewing insurers’ return to work 
practices in 2022, developing a return to work standard of practice, and targeting compliance 
work to employers identified as higher risk.  

• SIRA advises it is currently developing a ‘Recover Through Work Strategy’ which expected 
to replace its action plan. The draft strategy covers research, promotion and education 
activities related to early intervention, psychological injuries, and additional data and insights 
relating to return to work. 

• SIRA developed a mental health recovery and support action plan in 2021 based on 
research it had commissioned. 

 

SIRA has used regulatory instruments including written directions and letters of censure to icare 
when it has identified issues that require remediation, as noted in Chapter 2. SIRA’s ability to 
regulate the workers compensation scheme is limited by the fact that it cannot impose licence 
conditions on the NI or other entities, which limits its ability to escalate its regulatory responses if 
needed.  

A previous review of the legislative arrangements for workers compensation recommended that 
SIRA should be given additional powers to ensure it can fully perform its regulatory functions for 
workers schemes. The review also found the roles and responsibilities between icare and SIRA 
were unclear in some areas. For example, workers compensation legislation allocates operational 
functions to SIRA which has created duplication and inefficiencies as noted in this chapter. The 
review recommended government consider amending legislation to state clearly the powers and 
functions of each entity. Both issues are yet to be addressed. 
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SIRA was mostly focussed on developing regulatory guidelines and frameworks in the 
years after it was established 

SIRA was created in late 2015 and was tasked with regulating multiple insurance schemes and 
establishing operational frameworks to supervise each insurance scheme within its remit. In the 
initial years of SIRA’s establishment, SIRA developed guidelines and standards around the 
management of workers compensation. For example, SIRA’s first Standards of Practice was issued 
in 2018 and contained broad claims management principles to guide insurer conduct and support 
the achievement of scheme legislative objectives. SIRA also first published an Insurer Supervision 
Model in 2017 which outlined SIRA’s approach to monitoring and supervising the performance 
across workers compensation insurers. The model contained compliance and performance 
indicators to help SIRA identify and address risks in the areas of conduct, claims management and 
financial sustainability. SIRA advises this supervision model assisted it to identify a significant 
decline in the performance of the NI in 2018, which led SIRA to commission its first independent 
review of the NI in 2018–19. 

SIRA has become more active in its regulation of the NI but only recently started actively 
supervising the TMF 

SIRA increased its monitoring and supervision of the NI following the findings of the 2019 review, 
with SIRA commencing quarterly compliance and performance audit of claims management of the 
NI from July 2020. SIRA’s reviews of the NI had a strong focus on compliance with specific 
legislative requirements, in response to concerns about a lack of capability among claims 
managers at the time. Some of SIRA's more recent reviews of the NI have selected a strategic 
focus area, such as compliance with the ‘early intervention’ requirements of claims management. 
This theme was selected based on research evidence indicating that the management of a claim in 
the first four weeks has a significant impact on return to work outcomes. SIRA advises that future 
audits will use a risk-based approach and focus on areas in which low compliance has been 
identified and there is evidence that the compliance requirement is based on better outcomes, such 
as injury management planning.  

SIRA has issued two penalty notices as a result of its increased oversight on the NI: 

• The penalty notice issued on 6 September 2019 totalled $132,000. The penalties were 
imposed for icare’s failure in 24 instances to commence weekly workers compensation 
payments within seven days of initial notification of the injury to the insurer. 

• The penalty notice issued on 22 January 2020 totalled $82,500. The penalties were issued 
for icare’s failure in ten instances to ensure employer’s premium rate does not increase by 
more than 30% from the previous policy year, as required in SIRA’s premium guidelines. 
icare’s failure to comply with the capping requirement led to impacted policy holders paying 
an additional premium totalling over $700,000. 

 

SIRA began regularly reporting to government on NI financial sustainability in 2016–17, with its first 
report provided to government in August 2018. The 2016–17 report noted generally that a new 
claims model had been implemented from January 2018 which may impact claims experience and 
make future treatment and costs more complicated. However, the report did not provide further 
details of these risks, such as potential impacts on the key areas of return to work or related cost 
impacts due to the transition. SIRA’s annual reports from the years up to and including 2018–19 did 
not draw attention to any performance concerns for the NI or the TMF and did not provide detailed 
information on SIRA’s supervision activities for the schemes. The reports focused mostly on other 
areas of SIRA’s responsibility, particularly the implementation of reforms to the compulsory third 
party insurance scheme during 2017. 
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In January 2020, SIRA commenced investigations into the management of three Corrective 
Services NSW (CSNSW) claims in the TMF following reports it received around claims 
mismanagement. The report outlined several actions, including that SIRA undertake a broader 
review of the compliance and performance of the TMF and a larger audit of CSNSW workers 
compensation claims with a focus on psychological injuries. In August 2022, SIRA commenced a 
review of 100 CSNSW claims to assess the compliance of these claims against legislative and 
regulatory requirements. During the audit, SIRA advised these reviews led to SIRA developing the 
evidence base for undertaking its broader review of the TMF in 2023. The 2023 TMF review has a 
focus on managing psychological injury claims. 

The audit did not see evidence of SIRA taking a strategic approach to the regulation of the TMF in 
earlier years despite the outcomes of SIRA’s initial CSNSW investigations, deteriorating return to 
work performance, increasing costs, and the emerging strategic risk of the rise in psychological 
injury claims. Given these issues, a more active regulatory presence from SIRA would have been 
justified.  

Any decline in return to work rates, even if only temporary, can have a long-term impact on 
outcomes for affected workers and for scheme costs. For example, research indicates that injured 
workers who are not working for a longer period become progressively less likely to ever return to 
work and are more likely to develop a secondary psychological injury associated with their initial 
injury. As a result, the poor performance of workers compensation schemes in previous years is 
having an ongoing impact on scheme performance today. 

SIRA began focussing on improving compliance of employers with workers compensation 
obligations from 2020, but did not have a strategy or active program prior to this 

In 2020, SIRA created an Employer Supervision and Return to Work Directorate as part of a 
broader organisational restructure. The Directorate was created to strengthen the focus and 
regulatory approach for employers and support the development of an employer supervision 
strategy and framework. The strategy and framework for employers were finalised in 2022. These 
are consistent with its organisation-wide regulatory framework and outlines SIRA’s approach to 
planning and conducting regulatory activities in identified areas of highest risk. 

In December 2021, SIRA also established an inspectorate to undertake employer education 
activities and conduct reviews of employer compliance with workers compensation obligations, in 
addition to those conducted by SafeWork NSW. Prior to this, SIRA did not have a dedicated 
employer supervision and compliance strategy or function, although it did provide educational 
resources for employers. It relied on SafeWork inspectors to conduct workplace inspections on its 
behalf, which were guided by SIRA’s modelling work.  

SIRA has legislative powers to enter workplaces to gather evidence, conduct audits and reviews, 
and impose penalties for non-compliance. SIRA targets its employer inspections primarily through 
a predictive data analysis tool, with a smaller number of inspections in response to complaints or 
referrals. The predictive tool assesses new workers compensation claims made and identifies 
those that are at higher risk of a poor return to work outcome, based on factors including the type 
of claim and employer or industry.  

SIRA has not allocated sufficient resources to investigate and prosecute fraud  

SIRA has a legislative responsibility to assist in measures to deter and detect fraud within workers 
compensation schemes. In February 2023, SIRA engaged an internal review to assess its 
capability and structure in enforcement and prosecution in all schemes it oversees, including the 
Compulsory Third Party scheme and the Home Building Compensation Fund. The review found 
there was a backlog of high-risk fraud referrals. This could indicate that cases of fraud in the 
workers compensation system may have gone undetected or unaddressed in recent years. The 
review recommended SIRA expand its investigations team to reduce the backlog of matters and 
ensure all icare referrals are investigated. 
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During the audit, SIRA advised that while it has not fully responded to these recommendations yet, 
it has engaged additional resources for the employer investigations team and will consider 
additional resourcing in 2024–25. SIRA also advised it had taken other actions to reduce fraud 
risks, including initiating regular meetings with icare to discuss new fraud referrals and working with 
icare on a Memorandum of Understanding to strengthen fraud investigations and prosecutions. 
However, these actions are unlikely to address the issues relating to resourcing that were identified 
in the review.  

Some of SIRA's research and pilot programs duplicate or overlap with those of icare 

SIRA has a legislative function to 'to initiate and encourage research to identify efficient and 
effective strategies for the prevention and management of work injury and for the rehabilitation of 
injured workers'. In 2019, SIRA commissioned a review of its research strategy on workers 
compensation and other insurance schemes which it oversees. The review found, among other 
things, additional work was needed to coordinate SIRA's research program to avoid duplication. 
The review recommended SIRA improve collaboration with icare, SafeWork and other stakeholders 
and develop a model for knowledge translation to ensure evidence informs practice. 

SIRA and icare's research and pilot programs still overlap in several areas, especially workplace 
mental health-related research. For example: 

• icare has a ‘Front of Mind’ program that is focussed on developing and testing mental health 
platforms, like development of apps and education programs. SIRA has a 'Recovery Boost' 
program which provides grants to universities and private service providers to research and 
develop programs related to mental health.  

• icare has also developed a 'Design for Care' program in partnership with Curtin University to 
research work design impacting mental health. Similarly, SIRA has funded various research 
projects on workplace mental health, including Monash University's work-connected 
interventions for psychological injuries, and Black Dog Institute's two-year research 
fellowship on recovery after psychological injury. 

• icare has reported it would be developing a mental health strategy and action plan in 
2022–23. SIRA has also developed action plans and strategies on mental health. 

 

SIRA revised its research strategy in response to the review's findings and recommendations. 
SIRA's Research Strategy 2022–25 outlines its research objectives, actions, and measures of 
success. Actions include working with stakeholders to co-design research projects and working 
with stakeholders to prioritise research based on level of impact. Measures of success include 
creating opportunities for CSPs and other stakeholders to engage with SIRA's programs and 
increasing the number of research partnerships targeting personal injury evidence gaps. 

NSW Treasury’s role in overseeing icare is not clearly defined, limiting its ability to support 
performance improvements in workers compensation 

NSW Treasury does not have a legislated role in the management of workers compensation. icare 
is directly accountable to the icare Board and the icare Board is accountable to the responsible 
minister for icare achieving its statutory objectives. The TMF is funded by the NSW Government 
and has a direct impact on the NSW budget, so NSW Treasury has a role in advising the Treasurer 
on the performance and operations of the TMF. NSW Treasury also supports the minister 
responsible for icare, so has a role in advising the responsible minister in relation to icare's 
management of the NI. This includes reviewing and advising the minister on icare’s annual 
Statement of Business Intent, which icare must submit to the responsible minister and the 
Treasurer. 
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NSW Treasury has monitored icare’s financial and operational performance and has reported 
regularly on this to the responsible Minister and the Treasurer. However, NSW Treasury has not 
taken action to address issues that it is aware of. For example, when reviewing icare’s Statement 
of Business Intent (SBI) in 2022–23, NSW Treasury stated that it had concerns about the 
performance and financial sustainability of workers compensation schemes. Its response was to 
advise the responsible minister and the Treasurer to note its concern about these issues. In this 
review, NSW Treasury also advised that icare had not achieved its own forecasts from previous 
years for improvements to the financial position of the NI but did not propose any action in 
response to this. Similarly, NSW Treasury noted in another ministerial brief that icare made 
changes to its targets for return to work rates in 2020–21 that only required performance to be 
maintained or improve marginally. It expressed concern that this represented an acceptance of 
ongoing performance at lower than historical levels but did not propose any actions. NSW 
Treasury’s lack of specific responses to these issues reflects its limited powers to influence icare’s 
actions. 

Recent changes to icare’s governing legislation allow the Treasurer or the Secretary of NSW 
Treasury to require icare to provide information relating to its activities. This may help NSW 
Treasury to be more active in its oversight of icare’s key decisions and activities. 
In November 2023, icare’s responsible minister announced that NSW Treasury will conduct a 
review of icare focusing on its operational costs. 

This audit has identified several gaps in icare’s management of workers compensation schemes. 
For example, icare proceeded with changes to its claims management model for the NI that involve 
a multi-billion dollar procurement process without completing detailed options or benefit-cost 
analysis, as discussed in Chapter 2. icare has also focused significant resources and attention on 
internal corporate improvement activities that do not directly contribute to the achievement of the 
key legislative objectives of workers compensation schemes. Both of these issues have led to 
significant increases in icare’s costs without improved return to work outcomes in recent years. 
Stronger engagement from NSW Treasury with the icare Board could help improve icare's 
performance by providing advice and challenge in areas in which icare has consistently 
under-performed.  
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Response from NSW Treasury  
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Response from SIRA 
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Appendix two – About the audit 

Audit objective, criteria and scope 
The objective of this audit was to assess the effectiveness and economy of icare's management of 
workers compensation claims and the effectiveness of SIRA's oversight of workers compensation 
claims. The audit examined whether: 

• icare's claims management model is effective and economical 
• there is an effective performance and accountability framework for workers compensation 

claims management. 
 

The scope of the audit did not include: 

• auditing self-insurers or specialised insurers operating within workers compensation 
schemes in NSW  

• auditing claims service providers (CSPs) engaged by icare 
• auditing the role of SafeWork NSW or employers regarding workplace injury prevention. 
 

Audit approach 
To assess the effectiveness of icare’s approach to workers compensation claims management, the 
audit considered whether icare’s activities were supporting the achievement of the key objectives of 
the workers compensation schemes that it manages.  

To assess the economy of icare’s approach to workers compensation claims management, the 
audit considered whether icare could demonstrate that it had: 

• evaluated its approach to claims management and tested this against other potential options 
• tested the market for CSPs to understand capacity, capability and price. 
 

To assess the effectiveness of SIRA’s oversight of workers compensation claims, the audit 
considered whether SIRA: 

• has a clear strategy that identifies key risks to workers compensation scheme performance 
and targets activities to these 

• had a clear approach for responding to non-compliance with legislative requirements for 
workers compensation schemes. 

 

Our audit procedures included: 

1. Reviewing documents including: 
• icare’s strategy and planning documents relevant to workers compensation claims 

management 
• icare’s contracts with CSPs for workers compensation claims management 
• relevant policy and procedure documents from icare and SIRA 
• relevant briefings and correspondence from icare, SIRA and NSW Treasury. 

2. Interviewing staff at the audited agencies to understand the context and history of relevant 
issues. 

3. Examining data on the performance of workers compensation schemes. 
 

The audit approach was complemented by quality assurance processes within the Audit Office to 
ensure compliance with professional standards.  
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Audit methodology 
Our performance audit methodology is designed to satisfy Australian Auditing Standard ASAE 
3500 Performance Engagements and other professional standards. The standards require the 
audit team to comply with relevant ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance and draw a conclusion on the audit objective. Our processes have also been 
designed to comply with requirements specified in the Government Sector Audit Act 1983 and the 
Local Government Act 1993. 

Acknowledgements 
We acknowledge the cooperation and assistance provided by staff at icare, SIRA and NSW 
Treasury. 

Audit cost 
The estimated cost of the audit, including staff costs and overheads, is approximately $500,000. 
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Appendix three – Performance auditing 

What are performance audits? 
Performance audits assess whether the activities of State or local government entities are being 
carried out effectively, economically, efficiently and in compliance with relevant laws. 

The activities examined by a performance audit may include a government program, all or part of 
an audited entity, or more than one entity. They can also consider particular issues which affect the 
whole public sector and/or the whole local government sector. They cannot question the merits of 
government policy objectives. 

The Auditor-General’s mandate to undertake audits is set out in the Government Sector Audit Act 
1983 for state government entities, and in the Local Government Act 1993 for local government 
entities. This mandate includes audit of non-government sector entities where these entities have 
received money or other resources, (whether directly or indirectly) from or on behalf of a 
government entity for a particular purpose (follow-the-dollar). 

Why do we conduct performance audits? 
Performance audits provide independent assurance to the NSW Parliament and the public. 

Through their recommendations, performance audits seek to improve the value for money the 
community receives from government services. 

Performance audits are selected at the discretion of the Auditor-General who seeks input from 
parliamentarians, State and local government entities, other interested stakeholders and Audit 
Office research. 

How are performance audits selected? 
When selecting and scoping topics, we aim to choose topics that reflect the interests of parliament 
in holding the government to account. Performance audits are selected at the discretion of the 
Auditor-General based on our own research, suggestions from the public, and consultation with 
parliamentarians, agency heads and key government stakeholders. Our three-year performance 
audit program is published on the website and is reviewed annually to ensure it continues to 
address significant issues of interest to parliament, aligns with government priorities, and reflects 
contemporary thinking on public sector management. Our program is sufficiently flexible to allow us 
to respond readily to any emerging issues. 

What happens during the phases of a performance audit? 
Performance audits have three key phases: planning, fieldwork and report writing.  

During the planning phase, the audit team develops an understanding of the audit topic and 
responsible entities and defines the objective and scope of the audit. 

The planning phase also identifies the audit criteria. These are standards of performance against 
which the audited entity, program or activities are assessed. Criteria may be based on relevant 
legislation, internal policies and procedures, industry standards, best practice, government targets, 
benchmarks or published guidelines. 

During the fieldwork phase, audit teams will require access to books, records, or any 
documentation that are deemed necessary in the conduct of the audit, including confidential 
information which is either Cabinet information within the meaning of the Government Information 
(Public Access) Act 2009, or information that could be subject to a claim of privilege by the State or 
a public official in a court of law. Confidential information will not be disclosed, unless authorised by 
the Auditor-General. 
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At the completion of fieldwork, the audit team meets with management representatives to discuss 
all significant matters arising out of the audit. Following this, a draft performance audit report is 
prepared. 

The audit team then meets with management representatives to check that facts presented in the 
draft report are accurate and to seek input in developing practical recommendations on areas of 
improvement. 

A final report is then provided to the accountable authority of the audited entity(ies) who will be 
invited to formally respond to the report. If the audit includes a follow-the-dollar component, the 
final report will also be provided to the governing body of the relevant entity. The report presented 
to the NSW Parliament includes any response from the accountable authority of the audited entity. 
The relevant Minister and the Treasurer are also provided with a copy of the final report for State 
Government entities. For local government entities, the Secretary of the Department of Planning 
and Environment, the Minister for Local Government and other responsible Ministers will also be 
provided with a copy of the report. In performance audits that involve multiple entities, there may be 
responses from more than one audited entity or from a nominated coordinating entity.  

Who checks to see if recommendations have been implemented? 
After the report is presented to the NSW Parliament, it is usual for the entity’s Audit and Risk 
Committee / Audit Risk and Improvement Committee to monitor progress with the implementation 
of recommendations. 

In addition, it is the practice of NSW Parliament’s Public Accounts Committee to conduct reviews or 
hold inquiries into matters raised in performance audit reports. The reviews and inquiries are 
usually held 12 months after the report received by the NSW Parliament. These reports are 
available on the NSW Parliament website. 

Who audits the auditors? 
Our performance audits are subject to internal and external quality reviews against relevant 
Australian standards. 

The Public Accounts Committee appoints an independent reviewer to report on compliance with 
auditing practices and standards every four years. The reviewer’s report is presented to the NSW 
Parliament and available on its website.  

Periodic peer reviews by other Audit Offices test our activities against relevant standards and better 
practice. 

Each audit is subject to internal review prior to its release. 

Who pays for performance audits? 
No fee is charged to entities for performance audits. Our performance audit services are funded by 
the NSW Parliament. 

Further information and copies of reports 
For further information, including copies of performance audit reports and a list of audits currently 
in-progress, please see our website www.audit.nsw.gov.au or contact us on 9275 7100. 

 

http://www.audit.nsw.gov.au/
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